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OLD TIMERS TELL WSB
'FULL PLAN 'OR NOTHING'
***
Juneau Spruce
Case Argued
In High Court

k

* * *

Delegation
Jack Hall Asks Separate Trial;
Public
Blasts Anti-Labor Role of Bosses Sees
Members

WASHINGTON, D. C.—ILWU's
appeal from the judgment obHONOLULU, T. H.—In a motained against the union in the tion which reads like an indictJuneau Spruce beef was argued ment of the Truman Administrahere before the Supreme Court tion and the Big Five, ILWU
of the United States yesterday Regional Director Jack W. Hail
(December 6) by attorneys Rich- has asked the Federal Court here
ard Gladstein and Allan Brodsky. to separate his case from six
Juneau Spruce had sued and other defendants charged with
won a judgment of $750,000 violating the controversial Smith
against ILWU as a result of the
Act.
beef in Alaska in 1947.
Filed in the court of Judge J.
On November 20 Juneau obtained an order in Marin County Frank McLaughlin, the motion
for summary collection of this and affidavit supporting Hail's
arguments for a separate trial
judgment.
•
contains more than one hundred
This was a Taft-Hartley case, pages alleging the indictment to
Juneau giving its loading opera- be designed for the purpose of
tions to workers belonging to the destroying the ILWU, and to
International Woodworkers Asso- silence all opposition to the adciation in spite of the fact that ministration.
ILWU had had jurisdiction over
Prior to requesting a separate
the job for many years.
trial, the Hawaii Regional DirecILWU picketed and Juneau tor filed an affidavit of :'bias and
filed charges under the National prejudice" demanding Judge McLabor R elati ons Act. NLRB, Laughlin disqualify himself. The
which had- originally refused to Federal jurist declined, saying
rule on the case, did a sudden that he held no bias against Hall
switch and decided that the work as an individual, although indidid not belong to ILWU, where- rectly admitting he was biased
upon the company sued for dam- against many of the activities
ages.
Hall is alleged to have been enBone of contention in the argugaged in.
ment before the Supreme Court
was the question of whether an REASONS LISTED
employer may sue for damages
Reasons listed in the motion
in what he claims is a "jurisdicfor
a separate trial are:
tional dispute" before the NLRB
1. That the indictment is an
has ruled on which group of
workers is entitled to the work. "attack upon the rights of organThe original jury, instructed ized labor to remain free *om
by the judge, awarded damages interference by the government
to Juneau Sprlice for the entire and ... private interests."
period of the beef, despite the
2. That the granting of a sepaunion's argument that until rate trial is in the best interest
NLRB ruled, the picketing had of justice so that the issue of the
been perfectly legal."
rights of organized labor will not

(Special to The Dispete eel

attacks against the union, its ofdials and members have increased
in direct proportion to the economic gains secured for the membership.
The affidavit links the Big Five
sugar and pineapple barons to
several attempts to wreck the
union in the Islands. A Big Five
attorney, Mr. Wendell Carlsmith,
is exposed as having subsidized
the publication of anti - ILWU
propaganda by Amos Ignacio
when Ignacio attempted to take
the sugar workers into an "independent" union in-1947.
Proof that another Big Five attorney subsidized the publication
of union- busting literature is
found in the statement. Hall
shows that Mr. Arthur G. Smith,
attorney for American Factors
gave Ichiro Izuka $1,500 to publish "The Truth About Conimunism in Hawaii."
This pamphlet was given wide
circulation by the employers. it
was printed in English and llocano (a Filipino dialect). Hall
charges the Honolulu agent of
the National Labor Relations
Board with being the real author
of the booklet and says it was
published to further the destruction of the ILWU in Hawaii.

Wage Stabilization Board approval of the pension plan was
good, but only if locals continued
full pressure for it.
George Clark, Local 19; Joseph
Jorgensen, Local 8; Lea Greer,
Local 10; Maurice Whelan, Local
34: John Jure, Local 13, and
Cl U' Member L. B. Thomas and.
II %U President Bridges, accontpartied by William Wailer,
representative, held aWeakingto conference at the WSB Wednesday,
December 5,
Chairman Feinsinger and Benjamin Aaron, Public Members of
the Board, explained that the
Board's pension policy would be
handed down within a few weeks.
Immediately thereafter the Board
will start proceing individual
cases, including the plan of the
ILWU. The Public Memberrs
made no commitments.
MAKE DEEP IMPRESSION
The members of the delegation
JACK W. HALL
filled in the Board members with
all the details of the ILWU pensuffer from the complications,
sion plan. Moreover, the present
confusion and ramifications that
delegation of working longshorewould flow from a trial in which BIG FIVE EXPOSED
men already eligible for retirethe other defendants were inThe affidavit exposes the Big ment made a deep impression on
Five as having financed another WSB members.
volved.
Although the delegation nit-in3. That the indictments clearly anti-ILWU publication — "The
show that there are numerous is- Plot to Sovietize Hawaii." Listed hers felt that Feinsinger and
sues which in no way involve the as having pledged to guarantee Aaron were cordial and responunion leader, and that a joint publication costs by advance sive, nevertheless it was emphatihearing would be complicated, orders of the booklet are C. cally pointed out to them that in
would impede a speedy trial and Brewer & Company, Castle & the event any hitch developed
would result in great added ex- Cooke, American Factors and the union was prepared to move
Theo. H. Davies & Company.
in keeping with the caucus propense.
The Hawaii Employers Council gram.
The court has authority to
is directly linked with the Hawaii
It was made clear to the WSE1
grant Hall a separate trial but Residents
Association, an organ- that the ILWU was not interested
the judge has not indicated what
he intends to do. No decision is ization allegedly interested in in any partial approval of the
"combatting communism," but pension plan.
expected until late in January,
which spends most of its time
"The full plan
or nothing.when the prosecution replies to
the motions filed by Hall. Jan- attacking ILWU and the union's the delegation said, "is the
uary 15 was set as the deadline membership. The affidavit shows union's objective."
for the prosecution to begin its that an executive of the employer MEET TWO HOURS
All members of the delegation
arguments as to why the motions organization asked a top teamster official to write an article fully participated in the meeting
should not be granted.
for the ".anli-communist" organ- with the WSB, which lasted about
ization's semi-monthly paper. The two hours.
SWORN AFFIDAVIT
Hawaii Residents Association also
hi the afternoon the
iri
In a sworn affidavit, Hall sponsors
the weekly broadcasts met with Mr. George Hari
points to the continued attack on of the
notoriously pro-employer top labor advisor in the entire
the ILWU by the employers, the
churchman, Rev. James Fifield, mobilization program.
Department of Justice, the Bu- Junior.
He emphasized that he felt that
reau of Immigration and numerThe cooperation between Ha- no pension plan could be called
ous agencies of the Federal Govinflationary, and he made clear
ernment. He describes how the
(Continued an Rack Page)
to the members of the delegation
that he would use his office in
the interest of the "union's program.
The delegation agreed that es
'Hitler and Mussolini found the cry 'The Russians
far as both the WSB and Herriare coming!' the perfect weapon with which to .
4 nslatie
son were concerned, their retheir peoples. But now we know the real peril to those
sponse had left nothing to be
people was not in Moscow. It was in their own capital
desired.
cities. Will we learn by their experience before it is too
TO MEET WILSON
late?"
it stilt reittAms to be seen,
however, whether this attitude
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author.)
(Continued ou Back Page)
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WASHINGTON, D. C. —
The ILWU pension delegation now in Washington were
agreed after their first day's
activities that the outlook for
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The Stench Gets Pungent
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BY HARRY BRIDGES
UR waterfront members up and down the coast are
O
voting this month on the recommendations of the
caucus held here recently. They have it in their power to
increase our strength enormously by approving the recommendations of their delegates, particularly as they apply to
the coast-wise contract and its pension plan, and screening.
Let's take these things one at a time. We negotiated
our contract in good faith and every day that passes sees
2 cents a ton.
1
the pension fund growing by 23/
This money is held in escrow by a joint board of trustees
representing ILWU and our employers, and if the Wage
Stabilization Board approves, it will mean that between
1,000 and 1,300 old timers will be eligible on July 1 to retire on pensions of $100 a month plus their social security.
This can mean between $185 and $215 a month, dependhig on whether the pensioned man is married or not.
Many other unions reach agreements on pensions and
nothing happens: the boss holds onto the money. We are in
a different position. Our fund is established and is ready
to be paid out. The WSB is our only obstacle. And the way
they look at this thing follows along these lines: 1—will the
pension be inflationary?: 2—will it help or hurt production?: 3—does it fit into the phoney 10 per cent wage-freeze
formula?

K, let's answer these phoney questions. Pensions for
O
ILWU can't be inflationary because our strength and
our hiring methods make it possible for the majority of our

THE STENCH of corruption in Washing!' ington has reached from coast to coast
now, drifting like that well known atomic
cloud we hear so much about.
Day after day more government officials
In the Department of Internal Revenue and
elsewhere are being uncovered as embezzlers, incompetents, favoritism peddlers and
what have you.
Mink coats at discount prices blanket the
ample backs of well-to-do wives of government officials, tons of perfume (imported)
have been tossed about, deep-freezers, RFC
loans, five-percent deals, private airplanes,
cut-rate hotel rooms for junketing gentlemen, new model cars at discount prices—all
these "consumer commodities" have a way
of finding themselves in the hands of those
who know a man who knows a man in Washington.
As of the Moment — the number will
change by next week—there have been 51
tax officials fired in 15 cities and 13 states;
the collectors of internal revenue in St. Louis
and Boston are under indictment and grand
Juries are at work elsewhere.
OW NONE OF these exposes would have
N
occurred if the stench had not been so
great that peoples' noses began to itch and

old-timers to make a minimum $100 a month and frequently
as much or more a week.
For example, the delegation in Washington this week to
tell the WSB the score on pensions consists of five men
around 70 years of age; they're all going strong and all of
them earn far more than $100 a month.
So any position the WSB takes that pensions for longshoremen are inflationary is strictly for the birds.
come lost in the Department of Justice under
The same goes for the question of "hurting production."
Mr. Caudle and his boss, J. Howard McGrath, If WSB turns us down we will dispatch our old-timers anyattorney general of the U.S. A. '
how and see that our union's strength and solidarity guarantees them a fair share of the work.
On the wage-freeze formula of 10 per cent: it's supposed
0W MR. McGRATH himself and Mr..
Tom Clark who sits on the Supreme to be related to prices. Well, there are no price ceilings in
Court these days, have been brought into the the longshore industry, so that argument won't hold either.
What this all adds up to is simply this: we negotiated
developing scandal.
McGrath approved Caudle's acceptance our pension; the fund is being built; the money is being
.of a $5000 commission for selling a private paid by the employers. If WSB rules against us, it will be
airplane under circumstances involving two ruling that the money will have to go back to the shipowners.
gents under prosecution for tax-evasion.
In view of the wide-spread crookedness and corruption
Tom Clark, who is himself a great crubeing exposed every day, and which involves
in
government
sader for "the American Way of Life" and
fighter against "communism, was attorney the waste of billions of dollars to support international
the
general when he appointed Caudle. He has crooks and gangsters like Chiang Kai-shek, Francoaand
month
$100
a
how
us
show
to
will
have
rest—someone
admitted that he took pleasure jaunts in a
private airplane with a man under investiga- pension paid to retire a longshoreman 65 years old, with 25
but help
tion for tax frauds at the time. Of course, he years of hard work behind him, will do anything
said, he had "no knowledge" of the man's the welfare and security of the American people.
difficulties.
But Tom Clark had great knowledge of
alleged "communism" in the labor movement when he initiated the frame-up of
N t'HE screening program the caucus adopted a resoBridges, Robertson and Schmidt in 1949.
lution and sent. it to a referendum vote. Even most of
He even admitted, at a public meeting, those delegates who voted against the resolution did not
that the prosecution of the ILWU leaders vote that way because they felt the screening program was
would (he hoped) break the longshore strike anything but what it is: a union-busting scheme.
in Hawaii that year.(It didn't.)
Some delegates who opposed the resolution did so beThere are more angles to this Washing- cause they are already fighting screening in their locals.
ton story than you can shake a stick at and
But the fact is that up and down the coast, the Coast
ILWU members should be alert to the con- Guard is doing a real job on ILWU and it aims to blacklist
nection between the gentry now being ex- and clear off the waterfront every rank and file member
posed for what they are and the role they and local union leader who is determined to .maintain the
have played in persecuting militant trade un- conditions ILWU spent so many years establishing.
ionism, particularly of the ILWU variety.
The screening program can only work with the conThere's more coming out. There's whole- nivance and cooperation of the union or members of the
sale scurrying for cover and you can be sure union. That is why the Coast Guard wants to preserve all
little crooks are not going to be left holding its secret, lying testimony and the so-called evidence it uses.
the bag by themselves without naming some
We now know that men are denied clearance on "inforand maybe all of the big crooks.
'nation" supplied by divorced wives, ex-girl friends with a
beef, personal enemies in and out of the union, malicious
9104
stories from neighbors and 'other phoney feports prepared
•
by various government agencies.
There is plenty of evidence to show that men with long
to the union are being denied work because of their
service
latenntiong lasisharemin's eel Werallevsesmis isles
10d&Ilmisepapar
on the floor of their locals, the speeches they made
activities
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
and
the way they voted on clear-cut union issues and
there
Published every two weeks by the International Long.
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point in the right direction.
And the stink of corruption is beginning
to reach into very high places indeed. Witness the firing of T. Lamar Caudle, chief of
the Tax Division of the Department of Justice. whose job it was to prosecute tax frauds
and tax evasion cases.
Caudle is no small-time lawyer but an
Important Democratic Party politician who
was appointed head of the Criminal Division
of the Justice Department in 1945 by none
other than Tom Clark.
Mr. Caudle has also meddled in international politics, and in 1948 had a big hand in
helping to buy the Italian elections.
Millions of American dollars were poured
into Italy to make sure that the Italians did
not vote labor or progressive and Mr. Caudle
specialized in making speeches all over the
country "expounding the principles of our Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
American institutions and exposing the dan- class meter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Posioffice at
Francicso, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
gers of communism to the American Way of San
Subscription $1 per year.
Life."
ND it's not only a question of our own union. For the
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
In practise, it was a different matter, it
5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
PRospect
Phone
role of the Coast Guard as a strike-breaking agency
now appears, for this same Mr. Caudle called HARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
to employers was revealed again during the ILA
subservient
was
off the prosecution of Frank Nathan who
Secretary-Treasurer
President
East Coast and the MEBA beef as well.
the
on
strike
Indicted for black market activities in 1948.
is
It
of record, in the testimony of Captain
a
matter
rila-Mident
"'BIM
voting.
He also called off the investigation of
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top
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frauds in Kansas City the same year.
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Coast Guard 'Evidence' Exposed
In Matt Meehan Screening Appeal
At least one person has hurled
a charge of "unmitigated lie" at
the Coast Guard, and friends of
another are incensed by the
suggestion that he was a stool
pigeon.
The anger grows out of the
Coast Guard screening appeals
hearing given ILWU International Representative Matt Meehan in Portland last month, a
hearing that was unique in that
it was covered by the press and
that some alleged "informers"
were named.
The hearisig also was unique
in that it exposed the flimsy
material upon which the Coast
Guard bases reasons for screening.
It turns out much of it comes
from the whole cloth.
'INFORMERS' NAMED
During Meehan's hearing, when
he. insisted that informers against
him be identified, the public
member of the appeals board,
Attorney Elton B. Jones of Seattle, suggested that names might
be revealed since they were already incorporated in existing
court records in the Bridges ease.
The Board chairman, James
Donohue, then reeled off a number of names.
These included Walter Mahaffey, one-time official of the old
ILA ,in Stockton and now a stationary engineer in Long Beach,
Calif., and Joe O'Connor, now
dead, who was for many years
MC&S port agent at San Pedro.
Meehan was told at the hearing that both had testified that
Meehan had told them he WAIS a
Communist.
DEAD MAN SLANDERED
Mahaffey issued a statement
December 3 branding the assertion an "unmitigated lie."
O'Connor, being dead, could
not speak for himself, but his
friends in the Los Angeles Harbor area called the Coast Guard
assertion "slanderous."
"It is a slanderous damn lie,"
William S. Lawrence, ILWU regional director for Southern California, told The Dispatcher.
"Joe O'Connor was chairman
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Council in the Harbor
when I was secretary. I was associated with him for many years.
His record as a trade unionist
was of the best, and I and all his
friends know that he never diti
one thing in his life that could
be said to be detrimental to the
labor movement."
The record also branded the
Coast Guard lie for what it was.
There is no record that Joe
O'Connor ever testified in a
Bridges case.
Mahaffey testified in .the last
frameup trial. He testified as a
defense witness for Bridges and
did not mention Matt Meehan.
Mahaffey's statement said:
"I have been informed that
some alleged federal investigator
has charged in some proceedings
I am supposed to have testified
or stated that Matt Meehan was
a member of the Communist

Party. This is, of course, an unmitigated lie. I have never stated
that Matt Meehan or any other
person is or has been a Communist. Matt Meehan never made
any statement to me indicating
that he was a Communist, nor do
I know nor have I known any
facts that would lead me to believe that Meehan was a Communist. As far as I am concerned,
a man's political affiliations are
his own damn business."
Mahaffey sent further word to
Meehan that he would be glad to
furnish an affidavit or testimony
in any proceedings which might
he had. ,
Newspapers, including The
Dispatcher, listed the supposed
witnesses against Meehan as the
Board chairman named them.
The Dispatcher, however, had no
intention to indicate it gave credence to the Coast Guard list.
DEAD CAN'T ANSWER
Another mentioned as having
testified in a Bridges case that
Meehan was a Communist was

Maurice "Blaekie" Cannalonga,
also now dead. Cannalonga testified in a deportation hearing
where it was brought out he was
forced to testify or face prison
under a white slavery charge.
But a search of the record shows
no mention of Meehan in his
testimony.
The only conclusion that can
be drawn is that somebody told
the Coast Guard these men mentioned Meehan and the Coast
Guard put it down in its book
without bothering to check the
facts.
Every word in the several
Bridges frameup hearings and
trials has been recorded and is
available for examination, but the
Coast Guard prefers to go on
what it hears from somebody who
heard something from somebody
who heard•something from somebody, and so on..
It is of this thin stuff that
screening "evidence" is made,
and the Meehan case has brought
it clearly into the light.

010 Union Frames 010 Man
In 010 Raid, If Is Charged
CHICAGO, Ill. — The Novernber issue of the Packinghouse
Worker, official paper of UPWACIO, relates a story indicating
that CIO inner raiding has grown
even dirtier since CIO'3 agreement not to raid itself.
In Camden, N. J., UPWA won
an election at the Campbell Soup
Co., and other plants over the
CIO Retail Clerks.
Says the Packinghouse Worker:
"The opponents to UPWA
stooped to a new low in the election campaign when, with tire aid
of a former atternty for Campbell Soup, they framed one of
UPWA's leading supporters, the
business agent of Local 80, and
had him indicted by a federal
grand jury for violating that Sec.

Local 17 Re-elects
Arndt, Thompson
SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Walter
Arndt, running unopposed, was
re- elected president of ILWU
Local 17, December 5. Dan Ruff
won over Russell Petty for the
vice presidency.
Frank Thompson won a majority of votes for secretary treasurer over two opponents, who
were Malcolm Bridges and Geo.
Wolfe. Thompson is the incumbent.
Wilfred Plouffe was unopposed
for recording secretary and
Claude Thompson won over Al
Maderas for sergeant - al- arms.
Four candidates ran for dispatcher and there will be a runoff
within two weeks between Jack
Lossee and Robert McCarroll.
• Twenty members were elected
to the executive board.

tion of the Taft-Hartley Law
dealing with the filing of nonCommunist affidavits."
Local 80 was a CIO Industrial
Union tak4 into UPWA with the
winning of the election.

Morning After Night Before:

a
aLuactinl e

former Chief of the Tax Division of the Department of Justice,
seen as he testified to accepting a $6000 commission for selling an airplane under odd circumstances, mentioned mink coats,
cut-rate automobiles and other juicy items. He also mentioned
former Attorney-General Tom Clark as a companion on pleasure jaunts at the expense of a business man who was in tax
trouble.

Labor Conference to Fight Restrictive Legislation
SEATTLE — A conference for
united labor action against the
wage freeze, high prices and high
taxes was held here on December
1 under the sponsorship of maritime, lumber and other unions
which sent '75 delegates and observers to attend.
Sponsored by William Gettings,
ILWU Regional Director, and
other functionaries of such organizations as the Marine Cooks
& Stewards, ILWU fishrrmen,
and longshore locals, as well as
wood-working unions, the conference expressed its determination
to resist all restrictive legislation
imposed on labor by a reactionary administration.
A direct attack was made by
the delegates on such restrictive
legislation as the Taft -Hartley
Law, Smith Act, McCarran Act
and the Coast Guard's Magnusson
Act. The Defense Production Act
was also named as one piece of
legislation that must be repealed.
Recognizing that the conference was weakened by the absence of sponsorship by AFL
locals or leadership, the delegates
took steps to involve AFL organizations in future actions that will
stem from the conference itself.
In his opening remarks, Bill
Gettings, ILWU Regional Director, said:
"We still have to fight the
same bosses, but instead of their
hiring private armies of spies and

stool pigeons, they now have the
U.S. Government and its agencies to do the job for them.
"Our job is to take this government of ours out of the bosses'
pockets and give it back to the
people."
Other speakers included Walter
Belka, secretary-treasurer of the
Northern Washington District
Council, TWA (CIO), and Earl
George, who had just returned

from the founding convention of
the National Negro Labor Council.
Mr. George reported that the
Negro people are organizing to
fight for full citizenship. "We are
not asking anyone's permission,"
he said, "but welcome your co.
operation. We want to cooperate
In any movement for united labor
action to win the demands of
labor."

ON,THE BEAM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

during the MEBA strike, that it was Isthmian policy to have
the Coast Guard lift the licenses of marine engineers who
obeyed their union's orders to walk off their ships.
The national president of MEBA confirmed that this
action helped Isthmian to break their strike. And it was
this same 'Yost who set up fink ILA locals out here to work
*his ships, who arranged to get Coast Guard badges for them
and for the other out-of-town goons for possible strong-arm
stuff.
When Tony Anastasia, brother of Albert, the triggerman
for Murder, Incorporated, brought his hoods down to the
Brooklyn waterfront, there was no trouble with the Coast
Guard about their being admitted to the docks. They were
okayed.
It's plain as the nose on my face that any longshoreman,
shipsclerk or waterfront worker who doesn't vote to approve the caucus recommendation on screening is voting to
return the fink halls, the Blue B•iok days, and all the
abuses we removed from the waterfront forever after 1934.

Fortune Magazine Finds ILWU Stronger Than Ever---Doesn't Say Why
The November issue of Fortune
(magazine of Big Business) carries a story titled "Bridges as
Usual," in which the anonymous
writer states:
". .. the obituaries for Harry
Bridges and his ILWU have been
decidedly premature."
Wilting of the persecution of
the union and its president, the
Fortune writer says Bridges "has
now undergone more than three
years of ceaseless cannonading
from all directions," but his union
is just as strong as ever.
Only attempt to account for
this by Fortune is the statement
that the ILWU president is
"tougher than anyone else on the
docks."
Fortune touches on the attempts of Beck of the Teamsters,
Ryan of ILA and the CIO hierarchy to destroy ILWU.
CIO IS HELPLESS
Speaking of the CIO, Fortune
says: "Since it expelled Bridges,
the CIO has been In no position
to take any direct action against
him. Its principal effort has

been to raid one of the Longshoremen's satellites (sic), the
tiny .(4,500 members). Marine
Cooks & Stewards—and Joe Curran's National Maritime Union
has not been very successful so
far even in this venture...."
• • • and the repeated invitations to Bridges' membership by
Joe Ryan's east-coast longshoremen have been totally ignored.
. . Bridges' membership has
held steady at about 65,000. His
collective bargaining position is
stronger than ever."
SOURCES OF STRENGTH
Anyone interested in learning
why Ryan will get nowhere in
raiding ILWU has only to go to
the trouble of making a comparison between the longshore unions
on the East and West coasts.
He will find that ILA is a rotten, gangster-ridden organization,
headed by a "president for life"
who knocks down 20 grand a
year "and expenses," while ILWU
pays its president $7,020 and
makes him stand for re-election
every two years.
He will discover that ILWU

conventions are held every two
years, while ILA. has held only
one in the last four.
NO DISCRIMINATION.
He will learn that ILWU guarantees no discrimination against
any member for race, color, religion or political affiliation,
while no such guarantee exists
in ILA.
He will observe that ILWU
locals have complete autonomy to
negotiate their aim contracts,
whereas in ILA, Joe Ryan himself has said:
"There is no provision in either
. or ...ILA conthe District
stitution which makes it incumbent for the Wage Scale Committee to submit the results of
its negotiations to the approval
of the membership of the local
involved."
Strikes may be called in ILWU
by vote of the membership. Joe
Ryan alone has authority to call
ILA out on strike; the membership has no voice.
WAGES, HOURS, CONDITIONS
Moving from the field of union
democracy and autonomy to the

small matter of wages, hours and men have no sling-load limitation.
conditions, the real contrast be- ILWU men are paid penalty rates
comes apparent and the real rea- for over 30 cargoes. ILA meat
son for ILWU's great strength enjoy penalty pay for only 7.
This breakdown could go on
and solidarity.
ILA men, under their life-time for columns and it would explain
president, earn about $1,700 a why ILWU men prefer their
year. Victimized by the shape-up, • democratic union, run by their
the kick-back, the loan sharks and rank and file, to ILA's autocracy,
gamblers, it is a lucky ILA man run by goons and mobsters.
The pension pla . won by
who nets that much of his wages.
ILWU men have risen in 17 ILWU will retire 10 per cent of
years from a status identical with its membership at $100 a month
ILA conditions in the East, to plus social security. ILA's pee
an average annual wage of $4,500. slon "plan" has been in operation
They are hired out of their more than 6 months and has reown hiring hall; their dispatchers tired less than 1 per cent of its
are union men. ILA men "shape veteran longshoremen—at pee
up" twice a day for work that is sions that pay $35 a month above
scarce, handed out on a basis of social security.
favoritism and graft. Anyone who WELFARE PLANS COMPARED
One hundred per cent of all
beefs is blacklisted—not only by
ILWU members are eligible for
the boss, but by his own union.
ILA men work 8 hours a day its welfare plan; no more than
straight time; ILWU men 6. 40 per cent a ILA men are eligiILWU men have a 9 hour shift ble for theirs. Ninety per cent of
limit; ILA men have no limita- ILWU men are covered by medition on the length of their shifts. al service plans; ILA has no
such service. ILWU's hospitalize
SLING LOMA MMITED
ILWU men worksslings loaded tion provides for $10 a day for
to a limit of 2,100 pout*. ILA 70 days; ILA men get VI for 31.
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Goldblatt
Writes UN
Re Spaniards

Judge Scores
Lundeberg
His Outfit

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt wrote the United Nations
December 4 to help save the lives
of 34 rank and file Spanish workers, charged with leading the
recent general strikes in Spain
against the starvation of the
Spanish people.
In a letter to Luis Padilla
Nerve, president of the UN General Assembly now meeting in
Paris, Goldblatt wrote:
"rhe ILWU urges intervention
of the UN to save the lives of 34
Spaniards now awaiting France
military trials and probable execution for having led, last spring,
the 48-boor Catalonian general
strike for cheaper food and clothing."
Pointing out that the membership of ILWU is convinced that
it is the obligation of UN to fight
repression and terrorization of
the Spanish people, Goldblatt
concludes:
"This communication is addressed to you in pursuance a
official, unanimous and repeated
action of our International Executive Board in support of the
Spanish working people."
The 34 Spanish workers are
held in Ocana prison near Toledo.
One is a woman, Isabel Vicente,
a Barcelona textile worker who
previously served 9 years in jail
for anti-Franco activities.

SEATTLE—In a decision that
blasted the dictatorial policies of
SUP 'leader" Harry Lundeberg
and his union, a judge in this
city on December 1 ordered John
A. Mahoney reinstated in the
union and awarded him back pay
of $425 a month from April 1950
to October 1951.
Mahoney and a number of
other rank and file sailors were
expelled from SUP after a drumhead "trial" in absentia for questioning the right of SUP to order
its members through picketlines
of an independent Canadian salient' union.
"II do not see," said Judge Donald A. McDonald, "how any court
of justice can condone the ruthless purge by which Mahoney
and every one of his supporters
who did not bow to the ukase
of the dictators at headquarters
were cut off with such implacable
fury as this record attests."
Mahoney's entire local in Seattle was taken over by Lundeberg after it had condemned his
strikebreaking tactics.

100 Big Companies
Grab Most of Loot
WASHINGTON—One hundred
of the biggest businesses in the
U.S. have cornered 61.5% of the
$29,687,000,000 in defense contracts awarded by the government in the past fiscal year.
This was reported by the Defense Department Munitions
Board, which pointed out that 100
companies received 67.2% of all
contracts awarded during World
War H. Heading the list of government favorites is General
Motors Corporation, which also
led the World War II parade.

Cal. McCormick
Sees Red Again
CHICAGO— Colonel Robert
McCormick, indefatigable redhunter, has discovered another
organization that his new*
paper has branded subversive.
It is nothing less than the
newly chartered Ford Foundation, multi-million-dollar fund
set up by the original Henry
Ford's loot to be of "educational" benefit to the world.
Head of the newly-exposed
"Red front" is Paul (jr. Hoffman, former auto manufacturer (Studebaker) and recently head of the administration of the Marshall Plan.
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Marine Cooks
Win 6% Rise
In PMA Beef
SAN FRANCISCO — After 3
days of refusing to sign on PMA
ships, members of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union have
won a 6.2 per cent wage increase,
plus overtime and standby pay adjusted to this increase.
The wage increase was approved by the WSB some time
ago, although it did not require
approval since it came under the
previously agreed formula.
PMA had been stalling on paying the agreed-upon increase,
claiming that a bargaining election is pending. While it is true
that Harry Lundeberg's SUP,
which has been trying to raid
MCS, has asked for an election,
no election had been set.
Fourteen ships were tied up as
a result of the MCS job action.
The pay increase is retroactive
to last July.

Cleveland Dock Workers
Join United Mine Workers
CLEVELAND,Ohio—The Pittsburgh Coal Company Dock No. 9
Employees Association (Independent) announced November 29
that it had dissolved and become
a local of District 50 of the United
Mine Workers. It represents 200
workers.

CIO Member Talks
Out of Turn About
CIO Convention
DETROIT — A candid appraisal of the recent national
CIO convention appears in the
Chrysler Local 7 Citadel edition of the November United
Auto Worker (CIO). Written
by Jack Widick, a Local 7
member who is a former editor .of the United Rubber
Worker, it says in part:
"There were speeches but
no discussion of any issues at
this (CIO) convention. Murray's word is law. In fact the
thing got quite dull after a
while ... Far too many of the
delegates like it that way. All
they want to do is clap hands
to applaud Murray, play it
safe, and keep their soft jobs
for life. The average delegate
there makes better than $7,500
a year and expenses."

McCarran Chases 'Reds'
In Railroad Dining Cars
OAKLAND—On November 23
Senator Pat McCarran, author of
the infamous act that bears his
name, and Senator Eastland (of
Jim Crow Mississippi) issued a
blast against a small union, the
Dining Car and Railroad Food
Workers Union.
Calling the small independent
union "Communist dominated,"
McCarran hinted that it could be
the nucleus of a secret, coast-totoast "courier system" for Communist "underground leaders."
The union itself replied on November 26, calling the attack a

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
Q. How can I find out if I became eligible for Welfare
Fund benefits on October 1st, which was the new review
date?
A. Your Local Secretary or Welfare Officer has a list
of all newly eligible people and you should check with him.
Q. If I think I should have been eligible because I
worked the required number of hours in the first 6 months
of this year but I am not on the list, what do I do?
A. Fill out a claim for eligibility form which your Local has. Your eligibility will then be determined. Mistakes
are made on eligibility lists. It is your responsibility to find
out if you are eligible.
Q. How can I be certain that the beneficiary I want
will get my life insurance benefits?
A. Make sure you have filled out a beneficiary card.
If there is any doubt in your mind fill out another card. If
you are newly eligible it is extremely important that you go
to your Local and-fill out a card immediately so that if anything should happen, your beneficiary will get your life insurance benefit. (There are still many deaths occurring
among our membership where no beneficiary is named and
the family has to go through red tape to get the benefits at
a time when they need them because someone simply forgot
to fill out a card.)

Disability Insurance in the Northwest
Q. Do I have to be on an eligibility list in order to
•
collect my disability insurance, if I am off the job because
of accident or illness?
A. No, your disability benefits ire based on whether
or not you have worked in the last 30 days if you are a registered longshoremen or ship clerk or walking boss.
Q. If I have collected my full 26 weeks of benefits,
when do I become eligible again for benefits under the accident and sickness policy?
A. You are again eligible if you have been at work or
available for work by registration in the hiring hall for a
two-week period.
Q. If I am continued on the eligibility list for continuing illness but have not worked in the last 30 days, do I remain covered for the accident and sickness policy?
A. No, you have to have worked within the last 30 days.
Q. Where do I get the forms to file a claim for my
accident and sickness benefits?
A. At your Local hiring hall.
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leadership in trade unions."
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Explaining that the DC & RFW
was formed because the MI
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Hotel & Restaurant & Bartenders
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International pursues a Jim Crow
arilussou
policy, the independent union
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statement continues:
•
"Being Negro, we are not
shocked nor impressed by namecalling, even by Senators of the
United States. We shall continue
to fight for decent working conditions for all dining car workers.
The DC & RFW Union has 2200
"He's.the best worm digger-upper I've followed all season."
members.

U. S. Files Reply to Bridges Appeal; Protests Grow Here, Abroad
SAN FRANCISCO — The gov- authorized use of the name of SUPPORT FROM ABROAD
ernment's reply to the appeal- the local and its officers in forma.
The Paris office of the Federabrief in the Bridges-Robertson- lion of a national labor commit- tion Nationale des Syndicats MariSchmidt frameup, was filed No- tee for the defense of the three times (National Federation of
vember 30.
ILWU leaders.
Maritime Unions) advises that
The government's reply conThe IWA leaders are: Raymond they have sent a letter to Presistitutes a volume of 270 pages Roots, president, Bill Adams, VP, dent Truman which reads in
and according to the schedu'. for B. K. Ball, recording secretary part:
such matters, ILWU had on 10 and Ray Glover, financial secre"We express our solidarity with
days in which to reply to it
Bridges because he has consetary-business agent.
Attorneys for ILWU, honever,
Local 91 of the Stereotypers crated his life for the- past 18
asked for and received a 30-day and Eleetrotypers Union (Ta- years to improving the living conextension of time to answer the coma, Wash.) took action at its ditions of the longshoremen of
enormous "reply".
regular membership meeting on Hawaii and the Pacific Coast.
"We express our solidarity with
This will place the filing date October 19 and sent a strong
him even more vigorously befor ILWU's reply brief at Jan- resolution of protest to Attorney cause he
has been the object of
uary 10, 1952, after which the General J. Howard McGrath. A uninterrupted persecution,
parCircuit Court of Appeals will set contribution of $25 was sent to ticularly since
1950 ...
a date for argument in behalf of the BRS Defense Committee.
"We express our solidarity with
the ILWU leaders.
From Flint, Mich., William Bridges and his two colleagues
Genske, financial secretary of because it seems to us that the
SUPPORT GROWING
Meantime, as the time for argu- CIO's United Automobile, Air- attacks to which they have been
ment draws near, expressions craft and Agricultural Implement subjected are intended to destroy
of protest, solidarity and sup- Workers of America (Local 581) this progressive union and to inport for Bridges, Rober•-•-n and sent a contribution of $25 and a timidate the American working
class movement ..."
Schmidt continue to arnve from message that says:
"We are 100 per cent in back
An article on Bridges, Robertthis country and abroad.
Local 2-127 of the International of this and wish Au every suc- son and Schmidt appeared in November in the Federation's pubWoodworkers of America (CIO) cess."

lication, Le Travailleur de la Mer
(The Maritime Worker).
From Havana, Cuba, Pablo Sandoval Herrera, representative of
the International Union of Sailors, Rivermen, Fishermen and
Port Workers of Latin America
sends greetings to the BRS Defense Committee and expresses
complete solidarity with its work,
since "the case of these brothers (Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt) is just, plain and legal
in all its aspects."
ACTION IN AMERICA
The Tacoma (Wash.) Smeltermen's Union (Local 25 of the International Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers) endorsed a
resolution in support of Bridges
and sent it to the President and
Attorney General.
The 15th annual convention of
UE in Canada passed a unanimous resolution of protest and
sent it to Truman, which reads in
part:
"Be It resolved that this 15th
annual convention, District 5,
UERWA (UE) demands of Presi-

(lent Harry Truman and Attorney General J. Howard McGrath
that the persecution of Bridges,
the other officials of the union
they lead be ended once and for
all and that they be restored to
full freedom in civil life."
On November 5 San Francisco's
Local 10 in its membership meeting voted a resolution supporting
the fight to reverse the conviction of Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt.
From San Pedro comes word
that the ILWU Auxiliary Local 8
has written a strong letter on the
ease to the Attorney General.
Pointing out that they are the
wives of longshoremen and warehousemen, some of whose sons
are in the armed forces of the
United States, the women say:
"We love and honor Ilarry
Bridges because through his unswerving loyalty and leadership
we are not embroiled In the corruption and racketeering under
which the longshore workers and
their families on the East Coast
are compelled to live."

Decemoer
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Carl Walter, a
member of ILWU Local 13, was one
of the group of West Coast longshoremen selected by Moral ReArmament to fly for free to Caux,
Switzerland, to attend an MRA conference. It is well known that for
many months MRA has been trying
to do a job on our union. Brother
Walter is in unique position to expose this effort and the purposes
behind it. This will be done in the
following and two more articles to
be printed in subsequent issues.)

By Carl Walter
is Moral Re-Armament?

W
VW This is the question most fre-

quently asked since returning from
our trip to Europe with MRA. Before answering this question, I wish
to offer three responsible reasons
for this series of articles: (1) The
great devotion and respect that I
have for the ILWU of which I am
very proud to be a member.(2) My
distaste for exploitation of the worker through a moral or religious disguise.(3) The refusal to allow me to
speak at the MRA meetings held at
Caux, Switzerland, because of my
disagreement with certain issues including untrue allegations directed
at the ILWU.
These articles have not come
from a short acquaintance with
MRA.-I was first introduced to associates of MRA by W. S. "Bill"
Lawrence, regional director of the
ILWU in Southern California approximately two years ago. They
had contacted him and were trying
to make further contacts to gain an
entrance into our Union. I understand that they were trying to do
likewise in other Locals of the
ILWU.
In all fairness to Bill Lawrence,
he wasn't sucked into their program.
In fact, he wasn't too keen about
my taking the trip. I was determined to find out about MRA for
myself. Anyway, it was a good trip
and I wanted to observe the conditions of Europe for myself as it had
been quite a few years since my
other visits to Europe.

Where Did the Money
Como From?
ot having any previous knowl-

N

edge of MRA, my curiosity and
interest started me on a vast highway of research.
Associates of MRA made frequent visits to our home accompanied by persons from many countries throughout the world who
were also interested in or connected
with MRA. In return I made three
or four visits to their Los Angeles
headquarters on Flower Street
which was previously the Women's
Athletic Club.
I began to wonder where all the
money came from, as the building
is immense and attractive and I was
told of many other places through-
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What's This Mora
Re-Armament?
•( First of a Series)

One of the rank and file longshoremen who was lured to Caux.Switzerland by MRA took a second look.In a
series of articles beginning here be
fells what he saw and heard and
what else he could find out about
WIRA, alias Buchmanism, alias the
Oxford Movement.
out the world where headquarters
were maintained. MRA is not an
organization to join. There aren't
any initiation fees or dues. The full
time workers and friends of IVIRA
travel about the world almost as
casually as you or I would take gi
fifty or hundred mile trip to a nearby city.
The group claims there aren't
any paid jobs in MRA, which I believe to be true, unless it exists in
the top brackets. But, I noticed
quite a contrast in the difference
of the group and the average worker throughout Europe in the manner each were living.
There are branch headquarters
and groups at work in many of the
countries throughout the world.
Now, any way we look at it, this requires a great deal of money. Food,
clothing, equipment, communications, entertainment, utilities, costs
of everyday necessities, and especially travel come very dear this day
and age. The "fog-bank" surrounding the financial question is pierced
like radar by associates of big business and fabulously wealthy families with which MRA is friendly.

Many House Parties
Caused Scandal
hy was MRA interested in
W
gaining my friendship? What
did they expect from me? Why were
they interested in our Union? What
were their motives in back of their
program? These and many more
questions whirled madly around in
my mind requiring answers, which
included the formation, history and
background of MRA.
The founder of MRA is Dr. Frank
Buchman,born at Pennsburg, Pennsylvania, June 4, 1878. Frank is a
graduate of Muhlenberg College.
RA or the Oxford Group, as it
was first known, came into existence in England at the University
•

MRA collects no dues but it maintains among other establishments the palatial
mountain chateau at Caux, Switzerland, shown above.

of Oxford in the year 1921, and
spread to other Universities on both
sides of the Atlantic.
There have been many stories relating to the famous Buchman
"house parties" that constituted a
full confession of the sins of those
present; which in turn was to deliver the confessor free to a new
way of life. Many of these house
parties caused scandal.
President Hibben of Princeton
University after due executive investigation expelled Buchmanism
from its "sacred halls," with this
statement, "As long as I am president of the University (and I think
I speak for the whole administration) there is no place for Buchmanism in Princeton."
The town of Waterbury, Massachusetts was another scene of Buchmanism that caused considerable
conversation pro and con.
Yale, Harvard, Cambridge and
other Universities felt the Buchman
trend; which clearly indicates that
the desire to reach the youth of the
world was prevalent. Attempts were
made in the Far East, mainly China
and India, to institute the movement, but met with little respect or
results. In Japan the group has
been more successful and gains
strength month by month. Perhaps
this is attributed to some of the Fascists that are at work in the exploitation program of the "New Japanese Empire."

Sex Confessions
Are Big Factor
nuring the second and half of the
third decades of the century,
Most of the concentration of Buchmanism centered around the sins of
individuals, sex confessions playing
an important factor. In the latter
half of the third decade there became an open and noticeable association with fascism, along with an
attempt to impregnate the labor
movement. After World War II, the
theme of remaking the world was
introduced. Then came the era of
blaming Russia and Communism for
all the world problems, troubles
and evils. This broke new ground
for the group,they are now offering
a super-ideology in answer to Communism. (Refer to Look Magazine,
October 23, 1951).
The four moral standards of the
group are absolute honesty, purity,
unselfishness and love; which provide a wonderful code of ethics for
any individual to puctice. The gripe
I have is the noticeable presence of
hypocrites in the movement, including Frank Buchman, that have little if any intention of practicing
these standards.
Pathetic but not strange is the
fact that those I found in the group
that were trying to abide by these
standards were the,workers and the
more common type people that
were looking for a solution to the
world problems. But many of the
behind-the-scenes business men, industrialists, politicians and such,
know right well that this is a program to take the steam .ont of the
working classes. Those ,Rfin all,I

Frank Buchman, founder of MRA, was
a Pennsylvania evangelist. He says he
gets no fixed salary. Nobody knows
who knows about MRA finances.
feel pretty sorry for, as from what
I was able to see of Europe almost
all of the cards are out on the table.

Dr. Buchman Thanked
God for Hitler
he Oxford Group has many

T
charges directed against them
for their Fascist associations, dishonesty, pro-Nazi and anti-Semitic
attitudes. There is considerable material on these subjects; however,
only a few of the highlthts will be
presented. The intent is to avoid a
research job of what other people
think, and to present the facts and
stories as we saw them.
In 1936 Dr. Buchman stated, "I
thank God for a man like Hitler,"
also that "Human problems are not
economic. They're moral and they
can't be solved by immoral measures. They could be solved within
a God - controlled democracy, or
perhaps I should say a theocracy,
and they could be solved through a
'God controlled fascist dictatorship."
Testimony of the Reverend Guy
Emery Shippler, editor of the
Churchman, charged Buehmanism
to be anti-Semitic.
• The House of Commons exposed,
the Oxford Group as crooked, betraying the public, obtaining money
by false pretenses, etc. (Refer to
Hansard Parliamentary Reports,
June 13, 1939).
New York Times, April 17, 1938:
"The Buchmanite movement was
pro-Nazi. The Cliveden Set was
largely Buchmanite."
A telegram to the House Naval
Affairs Committee from the State
of Washington signed by State
Senators and State Representatives
asked for an investigation of Buchmanism and how far it had retarded.
the local governmental war activities.
The Episcopal Church of America denounced riuchmanism as a
trap for the labor movement.(Refer
to the Witness, January 28, 1943),
The Boston Traveler quoted Robert Watt, A.F.L. representative as
asking the FBI to investigate MRA.
In a CIO paper at Cramp shipyards, "Shipyard Worker," Samuel
G. Kramer reported "Buchman
spreads poison in American
Unions."
A complete issue, of the magazine, "Booktab," winter 1943, was
devoted to exposing MRA, its fascist associations, and presented an
article on the flight to Britain. by
Rudolph Hess. While in Scotland,
we saw the Castle where Hess was
held captive. (More on this later.)
This article presents only a small
portion of the material livailable on
the history and background of MRA
but should be sufficient to give the
reader an adequate background.
Next issue: An Invitation to a
Trip and to Live at Caux, Switzerland.
(To be continued)
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Letters to the Editor on Screening
•
An Eye Opener
Editor:
The Magnuson (Sen. Warren
Magnuson, D , Wash.) Act, more
commonly known as the Coast
Guard screening program, scores
a hit as the ugliest and possibly
the most effective blacklisting
and union busting device ever
contrived.
Xany workers, no doubt, have
already attested this to be true,
but lacking know-how or in some
eases overcome with fright, have
failed to give the subject a proper
approach. Others have had presumptuous thoughts that screening was meant to put op the spot
and weed out of the industry
only the extreme left wing.
Naturally these attitudes have
had certain paralyzing repercussions in the life of the Locals and
have nullified to some extent
their vitality for action.
NEED FOR ACTION
This condition needs immediate
attention. Let's not kid ourselves
that the employers and the Coast
Guard will be satisfied with
getting rid of a mere handful
of us.
What they are really after, anti
have their weather eye peeled
for, Is the guys who stick their
necks out for pay increases and
for living up to the contract; who
fight wage freezes and who question the ever-increasing tax load.
The screening of Matt Meehan,
International Representative of
the Columbia River and Oregon
coast ports, is proof of this, if
proof were needed.
Every ILWU member, better
still the entire labor movement,
must he made aware of this
threat. Although not yet' in full
effect and, so far, invoked only
against maritime workers, the
screening program is a sort of
preview of what can happen, not
only to waterfront workers but
to all workers throughout the
land,
W ARE HOUSEME N SCREENED
Already, for example, employes
at Astoria Pillsbury Mills, Inc.,
where I am employed, have been
processed by the Coast Guard.
Several, including myself, were
refused passes. Some resigned
laser they were screened out,
hoping to save themselves embarrassment and possibly from
becoming targets of intimidation.
This happened although the
Pillsbury plant is neither a "vessel" nor a "waterfront facility"
but a mill grinding flour.
The screening program, in addition to being an effective blacklisting device against militant
union members, in practice also
means intimidation on a mass
scale. It not only interferes with
*man's right to his livelihood,
but creeps into his family and
social life as well. A man who
has been screened out suffers irreparable injury to his reputation,
injury which cannot be compensated ,in terms of money.
"Sh-hh! Sh-hh!" Whispering
goes on. ". . . Must be guilty of
something, . . What was that?
Did he visit somb 'wrong people.'
.
Maybe he was caught talking
with a 'wrong guy'? Yes, maybe.
Maybe he reads and subscribes
to 'wrong newspapers.' Maybe he
knows 'too much' about things in
general. . . . Maybe that's why
he failed to get clearance? Maybe .
PERSONAL HISTORY
My own case is illustrative.
After the local appeal board, at
a hearing in Portland on August
29, refused to "clear" me, I appealed my case to the National
Appeals Board in Washington,
D. C. William Glaziet, ILWU Representative in Washington, agreed
to act and speak in my 'behalf since I could not afford to
go to, Washington myself. To
strengthen my ease before the
review panel, I was advised to
secure affidavits from friends and
fellow workers on the job testifying to my reputation as a loyal
and law abiding citizen.
My experience in trying to get
these statements was interesting. None of my close neighbors
turned me down; fortunately I
have lived in the same community for 20 years. But some of
the business men I had patronized all this time, refused to sign.

Some said they would like to help
but anticipated damage to their
businesses if they should get "involved with the Coast Guard."
I was especially flabbergasted
when a West End hardware merchant who not only had known
me for the past 20 years but also
had known my father, with whom
he went to school in the Old
Country, turned me down.
When I went to his store, he
looked me over with a hard, suspicious stare and said: "You must
have done something, Oscar, or
this wouldn't have happened Are
you a Communist?"
I am clear in my own conscience that I am a loyal and
law abiding citizen, Under the
Constitution and Bill of Rights,
one does not become subversive
or disloyal because of failure to
support or agree with certain Administration policies. To Common
with many other working people,
I oppose the present day Korean
War, tax hikes, the phoney decisions made by the Wage Stabilization Board, all this fiddling
around with price control, etc.
ADVICE TO THE SCREENED
So let's not bury our heads in
the sand like a bunch of ostriches.
This might help for a time to
cover up and "save face" in the
eyes of relatives and friends—but
the face is going to be a darn
sight redder when, one of these
days, the Coast Guard guy tape
you on the shoulder and says:
"No more work here for you,
Bud!"
The first step, of course, is to
seek legal advice; and most of
the locals have retained attorneys
to defend screening cases free of
charge. But this is not the final
solution to the problem.
The real solution lies with the
labor movement and with the
people in general. It is traditional
in America for people to come
to the aid of anyone who is being
mistreated — once they realize
what is going on.
The first round of ammunition
in the battle against screening is
a pamphlet recently issued by the
International Office: "UNION
BUSTING; NEW MODEL — The
Case Against the Coast Guard
Screening Program." I hope every
local viers an ample supply of
these, enough so the members
can spread them out among their
friends and neighbors and their
acquaintances in other unions.
The pamphlet is a real eye
opener in this respect.
OSCAR A. RUUTTILA,
Local 18, Astoria, Ore.

Wants Political Action
Editor:
I know that you don't have a
"Voice of the Membership" column, but I hope you will print
this letter, at least to cause discussion in the locals. I want to
support the International Executive Board and the longshore
caucus decisions one hundred
per cent. They are on the beam
when they inform the WSB and
the shipowners we will hit the
bricks if they renege on the pension plan. Economic action
against depriving screened workers from commercial work is the
kind of action needed to protect
our union.
Support to Jack Hall and John
Fougerouse who are threatened
by the anti-labor Smith Act and
deportation in the latter case because they are good union men is
the proper answer to those that
would bust our union.
MAKES GOOD SENSE
Sending a delegation of older
longshoremen to Washington to
lobby for the pension plan makes
good sense. All of these actions
will get the full support of the
membership. But how long is it
going to take us to realize that
we are using only half of our
weapons; that we are leaving
ourselves wide open from behind,
on our flanks and even in front
for the shipowners and their
stooges, the labor fakers in the
unions and the politicians in the
government to kick us to pieces.
All because we refuse to organize
and take political action. I know
we have had some sad experiences, but that should, Rgly mean
that we have to leen;Ivor ts• do it
better..
anuitins

Just take a look at what happened to the MEBA's strike. Why
the employers told their stooges,
the judges, how to work the thing
for the benefit of their chief
union buster Lundeberg. You see
at least at this point economic
action was not enough. If we
were in the political action business along with other unions, the
Negro community, small businessmen, etc., those judges would
figure that they come up for
election some times and better be
careful. But they know that right
now our political power is practically nil.
A GOOD DEAL
The, Executive Board's demand
that the top labor misleaders get
out of the wage stabilization
boards is a good deal. But in
order to convince AFL and CIO
workers to put the heat on their
leaders, we have to show them
that proper political action and
pressure can change the actions
of the WSB. For example Jack
Shelley is a Congressman, formerly head of the State AFL—
what is he doing about this WSB
scandal and high prices and taxes
on the working man for that matter? How about Havenner, yes
even Knowland and the others?
We used to be right in there
pitching and making these guys
sit up and take notice, but we are
sure rusty now.
,
WE DID IT BEFORE
The kind of political action I'm
talking about is not the CIO
brass idea of once again
supporting the pro-war, union
busting, Truman gang or some
AFL chieftians' idea of switching
to the Taft-Hartley-atom-bombhappy Republicans. My idea is independent political action on the
part of labor—tied to no party,
but putting forth demands and
supporting those politicians and
candidates who are for our program.
I know that because of the
division in labor's ranks it looks
sort of hopeless. But the rank
and file in all unions are looking around for a real program. If
we give the Wad they will come
along, just as is expected of thesis
in the fight to bust the wage
freeze. We did it before and we
can do it again.
GLEN UTTERBACK,
Local 10.
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Local 10 Goes
To Ballot-Box
December 13

WILMINGTON, Calif.—
ILWU Local 13, Los Angeles
Harbor longshoremen, has two
champions in its ranks.
One for tatting. One for
cake decorating.
Both have received national
acclaim for their achievements
television and the
press.
George Mance, 250 pounds
and 25 years a longshoreman,
is the tatting man (not to be
confused with tattooing). He
won all blue ribbons at the
California State Fair and at
the Los Angeles County Fair,
the biggest in the country.
Tatting is knotted lace made
from cotton or linen thread.
Johnny Marks, 20 years a
longshoreman, won the Los
Angeles County Fair blue ribbon for cake decorating. He
recently demonstrated his art
on television.

SAN FRANCISCO — Henry
Schmidt, a member of the ILWU
National Executive Board, and
Walter Nelson, former business
agent and presently a member of
the loeal labor relations committee, will contest for the presidency of Local 10, San Francisco
and Bay Area longshoremen, in
the annual election beginning
next week. Schmidt has four
times before beaded the local.
The balloting will begin December. 13 and end December 17
at the hiring hall, Pier 18,
North, San Francisco. There will
be no balloting on Sunday, December 16,
The local at the same time
will vote on the Coast Longshore
Agreement and the Coast Caucus
recommendations on screening
and a legal defense fund assessment. A recent stop work meet- Fur Workers Plan Fight
ing overwhelmingly approved the
On Wage Freeze, Peace
recommendations.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—A
Three -candidates are oili the
ballot for secretary-treasurer of militant campaign against the
the local. These are George wage freeze, for organization of
Walsh, Frank L. Stout and Bill the unorganized, for higher and
Kirby. Walsh recently polled al- expanded unemployment insurmost 30,000 votes as a candidate ance benefits, for enactment of
for the San Francisco Board of the long-overdue civil rights program and for restoration of eace
Supervisors.
There are six candidates for in Korea, highlighted the provice-president, henceforth an hon- pose's submitted this week to the
orary post except when actually semi-annual meeting of the Interserving in place of the president. national Executive Board by Ben
These are Jack Hogan, Bill Mc- Gold, president of the InternaGee, Joseph Blazer, George A. tional Fur & Leather Workers
Bradley, Bert Donlin and Chester Union.
0. Hardister.
Thirteen candidates are trying
for two business agent posts and
49 for nine dispatcher jobs. Five
trustees will be elected from
among ten candidates.
Fifteen candidates seek three
places on the local labor relations
committee. Only two contest for
the area labor relations committee. These are Germain Bulcke,
vice-president of the ILWU, and
George Cahill, incumbent business agent. Other members of
that committee are elected from
Stockton and Eureka.
There are 12 candidates for the
three-man publicity committee.
The largest list of candidates is
for the 35-man executive board. "Junior is just allowed to praotioe
during the commercials."
One hundred and seven are
L-277
running.

Tcouvu"ikatis

Charles Ross, outgoing vicepresident, will contest the BA
San Francisco's big longshore post with Herman Olsen, former
local held a stop-work meeting sergeant-at-arms.
on November 26./a1 the Coliseum
For dispatcher, James S. Fantz,
Bowl to hear reports of delegates a former president of the local,
from the recent coastwise caucus. will run against Otto W. Starberg,
Special attention was paid to former dispatcher.
the recommendations of the'cauGene Hafler, veteran ILWU
cus on screening and the pension man and former president of
plan, which is now before the Local 8, is running against Ward
Wage Stabilization Board for ap- Searles (former earnings clerk)
proval.
for that important post.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
a member of Local 10, spoke Watchmen Choose ILWU
vigorously in favor of the caucus
recommendations, specifically on
In an NLRB election held in
the matter of taking a coastwise Portland on December 4 for a
strike vote in the event that WSB group of waterfront watchmen,
fails to approve the pension plan the vote went: For ILWU, 26;
negotiated by ILWU. He re- for SUP, 6; for no union, 4.
ported on the delegation of oldLocal 8.therefore has some new
timers who are in Washington, members.
WSB
the
D. C., this week to tell
score on pensions.
Work in Longview
On screening,President Bridges
Word from Local 21 (Longsaid: "Either the union licks
screening, or screening licks the view, Wash.) is that work is
heavy in that area, with a numunion,"
The local voted to concur in ber of outside gangs working.
the caucus recommendations,
A stop-work meeting was held
which are Up for referendum vote on December 3 in order that
this month.
members of the local tand their
families might have chest X-rays
Local 8 Primaries
taken by a mobile tuberculosis
X-ray unit.
Run-off elections for most local
posts here will be held as a re- Interchange of Gangs
sult of the recent primaries.
Contesting for president are
The Columbia River District
Robert E. Hustead (former BA) Council at Its last meeting in
and Ernie Baker (former presi- Portland, Ore., on November 11
dent). John Fougerouse, a for- voted to establish a three-man
mer vice-president of the local, subcommittee and request the
will run it off against Harry Yost services of Matt Meehan, ILWU
Regional Director, to meet with
for the post of vice-president.
For executive secretary, two the Pacific Maritime Association
former executive secretaries are and settle the problems Of travrunning against each other— eling gangs between the Columbia
River and the Puget Souud area.
Roland Smith and W. J. Eddy.

Local 10 Stop Work

Harbor Dockers Tat
And Decorate Cakes

Previous to this meeting Frank
Andrews, International Executive
Board member, had instructed
locals in the Puget &ma. area
that the Negotiating Committee
had established a policy that
there would be no interchange
of gangs between areas unless
travel time, transportation and
other conditions had been established.
Employers have indicated that
they want no traveling schedule,
and it is felt that this is a pressure move on their part to force
small Southwest Washington
ports to furnish more gangs.

Olson Contributes
Following negotiations with the
ILWU international office, the
Oliver J. Olson Company has
agreed to contribute to the
ILWU-PMA vacation`fund instead
of paying the men direct in lieu
of vacations.
This agreement applies coastwise and was originally initiated
by southwest Oregon locals of
ILWU. Subsequent meetinks
were held between the company
and delegates from all Oregon
and Columbia River ports. San
Pedro asked to be included in
this arrangement and it will go
into effect up and down the entire coast beginning 'withthe next
pay roll period.

New Mon for Local 13
Two hundred new members of
Local 13 (San Pedro) appeared
at their first membership meeting in Wilmington Bowl on November 21.
Local 13 officers and rank and
file have congratulated the local's
membership committee for an
ontstanding job of work.
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Permanente to
Open Night
Clinic in Jan.

a

SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco longshoremen and all members of Permanente will have a
night clinic after January 1 as
result of a meeting between
Permanente health plan and the
Local 10 Welfare Grievance Committee, it was announced- this
Week by Chairman George Walsh
of the committee.
Walsh said the committee
would meet monthly with Permanente henceforth. It was also
agreed at the last meeting that
appointments will be arranged
within a week unless there is an
urgent situation.
Permanente's need for more
telephones to improve its service
NM met by the union arranging
for Local 75 to give up two of
its telephone lines which happened to be next in order with
Permanente's lines.

Xmas Sale to Benefit
Victims of Smith Act
SAN FRANCISCO — Christmas
shoppers will find a large selection of new and next- to - new
merchandise on sale at bargain
prices during the big two-day
Christmas Market, December 15
and 16. Co-sponsored this year
by the California Labor School
and the Labor Emergency Defense Committee, the proceeds
go to the defense of California
victims of the Smith Act.
The ninth annual Christmas
Market will be held in the gymnasium of the Macedonia Baptist
Church, 2135 Sutter Street, near
Steiner.

CIO Marches On
Department
NEW YORK — The N. Y.
Times recently told the story
of a steel worker who received
his first monthly retirement
check with a note wishing him
"a long and happy life."
The check was for $5.82.

NMU Rank & Filers Demand
Prosecution of Skipper
Weaver was master; that a rank
and file committee start a fullscale investigation and that Weaver be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law.
CAPTAIN RELEASED
Weaver was questioned by the
Coast Guard when his ship put
in here with a scab crew picked
up off the b'each in Japan. The
NMU crew had walked off in a
body in Kobe.
After questioning, Weaver was
permitted to fly to New York
with the ship's log under his arm,
presumably to "report to the
FBI."
The Negro crewman who was
killed was William Harvey, a utility man, who was ill most of the
voyage. When he refused to turn
to, the Captain had him chained,
then shot him three times when
he protested and demanded that
the bracelets be taken off.
NMU men phoned their national headquarters from Japan,
but nobody would take the call.
A letter later advised them to
sail the ship.
Nothing has been heard about
the case on this coast since Weaver flew East.

Gil:An Elected
V. P. of Local 13

Some 200 cannery workers employed at the Astoria and-Warrenton plants of the Van Camp Seafood Company were to get the
gate last week.
Company officials blamed the
layoffs on "the increasing flood
of cheap tuna imports" from substandard wage countries—principally Japan.
The laid-off workers will join
hundreds of other idle cannery
employes in the area. The huge
sprawling plant of the CRPA----.
largest fish processing plant on
the Columbia—shut down some
time ago and Union Fish closed
its doors at noon on November
29.
To handle the rush of jobless
insurance applicants, the Clatsop
County branch of the state employment service has been forced
to hire extra help.
The shutdowns were labeled a
"foreseen conclusion" by Henry
Niemela, secretary of the Columbia River Fishermen's Protective
Union. ILWU.
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"I didn't think you were going to stop."

ILA Men Go Back 'Solid';
Promise to 'Finish the Job'

WILMINGTON, Calif.—Gordon
Giblin has succeeded Joe London
as vice - president of Local 13.
London'Vecently resigned for reasons of health.
Giblin won in a special election, defeating two other candidates, Don Cox and Carl Carter.
Giblin will appear on Grouch()
Marx's "You Bet Your Life"
radio broadcast January 3 and on
Marx's television program -January 3.

WARE11011SE & IOISIT1110TION
Local 6 Plans Drive
With the cost of living soaring
and the new taxes hitting everybody where he lives, Local 6 is
planning a drive for immediate
wage increases, to which they
are entitled under WSB regulatiohs.
Three meetings to implement
the drive, which will begin with
the reopening of the contract
next year, are planned for the
weeks immediately ahead.
The first will take place tomor\

Cannery Crisis

„._

"We're going to have to fight
NEW YORK — ILA rebels
against Joe Ryan's gangster rule for everything we get! . . A
have gone back to work deter- rank and file committee should
mined that next time they are be organized on every pier. A
going to "organize and fight this representative should be appointed from every gang. If we
to a finish!"
The last, special issue of Dock- hear of one ease of discriminaers News, rank and file bulletin tion or victimization we should
put out during the strike that shut down every pier!"
lasted 26 days on the Ettst Coast, DEMANDS LISTED
says:
The demands for which the
"We took round one in the ILA men went on a strike are
fight for our contract demands then listed:
and for a democratic union! We
"A 25 cent hourly increase. No
have just come through the long- victimization of strikers. No split
est, strongest strike in the history gangs. One shape a day with ft
of the port of New York. We hours guaranteed pay, 500 hours
accomplished more in 26 days for vacation plan and improved
than in the last 26 years to clean welfare plan. Clean out the gangup the port and push the fight sters and racketeers. Honest fleefollowing an appeal on behalf of
for decent job conditions for bons!"
Mrs.
by
24,000 dependent children
longshoremen.... We went back
Summing up, the rank and file
Sara Jackson, vice-president of
solid and, if we have to. we'll organ says: "We had the shipthe Washington Pension Union.
come out solid again!"
owners on the ropes this time4,
Delegates were also selected to
Next time we'll finish the job.
LESSONS LEARNED
represent the auxiliary organWe showed that Ryan is a genof
lessons
obvious
the
Drawing
Labor
.the
izing committee at
without an army. Now if any
erai
conNews
Dockers
strike,
the
Committee for Peace meeting
Corporate profits before taxes tinues with the assertion that no fact-finding board or the shipthat was held November 30 at
In 1950 were more than four "fact-finding board" can give the owners think we'll go on working
ILWU building.
they've
Each woman present pledged times higher than the total for answer to the needs of the long- without our demands ...
coming."
guess
another
got
shoremen.
1929.
memmore
herself to secure two
bers by Monday, December 3.

New ILWU Auxiliary Forms;
Women Blast Screening
SEATTLE—Early addition of
a new member to the family of
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries is
seen here as women relatives of
Seattle warehousemen, cannery
workers and fishermen voted to
organize against rising prices, the
wage freeze, Coast Guard screening, deportation arrests, racial
discrimination and the threat of
World War III.
Monday night, November 19 at
Local 37 (Alaska Cannery Workers) hall, the women and their
husbands heard Mrs. Valerie Taylor of North Bend (Ore.), president of Federated Auxiliaries,
explain the organization's program. They filled out application
cards and received the good
wishes of union officials including Bob Cummings, business
agent of ILWU Local 3 (Fishermen), Winnie Thompson of Local
7 (Fish Reduction & Saltery
Workers) and President Chris
Mensalvas of Local 37.
The group voted to send representation to the Emergency State
Relief Conference scheduled for
December 2 at Yesler Way Hall,

ILWU Auxiliary 16
Elects Officers

SAN FRANCISCO— New officers have been elected by ILWU
Auxiliary 16, which covers all of
northern California.
Elected president was Asta
Harman; vice president, Mollie
Berry.
Fay Irvine was chosen secretary; Dorothy Utterback, treasFive ILWU Men Die in S. F. urer, and Viola Harris for the
post of marshal.
In Past Few Weeks
New trustees are Dorothy DrasSAN FRANCISCO. — Five covick, Jane Remmers and Fay
area
died
have
ILWU men in this
Irvine. Louise Kircher .will fill
in the past few weeks. Local 10 the position of .educatienal chairlost four of them: Joseph Kokich, man, while the posts of social
Oscar Forss, Raymond Goodlow chairman, organizer, welfare
and G. Bading.
chairman and Secret Pal went to
Sal Cerrito of Local 91 (Walk- Ruby Maxey, Jane Remmers, Liling Bosses) also passed away last lian Burrell and Ruby Maxey,
respectively.
month.

SAN FRANCISCO — A rank
and file committee of NMU members called for support here in
bringing to justice, Captain F. B.
Weaver, master of the isbrandsten Line Flying Trader, who
shot and killed a handcuffed
Negro crew member in November.
In a leaflet put out on the
San Francisco waterfront, the
NMU men asked for support of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards,
which has a large Negro membership,
Listing the facts of the case,
the rank and file committee demanded that the Flying Trader
not be manned until its captain
had been removed; that crewmen
refuse to sail any ship on which

DISPATCHEllt
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"We predicted early last Fall
that not only the fishing but the
fish canning industry would be
demoralized unless more con-.
centration were placed on the
processing of American fishermen's products'. Failure to do
this has caused the shutdown of
plants which form the backbone
of Astoria's economy—and these
plants may be down for some
time in the future," Niemela
pointed out.
Officials of the CIO cannery
workers union had no comment
when the doors clanged shut on
the town's main industry. The
C10 group some time ago excused
the imports on the ground they
would "keep the canneries running." The CIO state convention
in October opposed a restrictive
tariff on the tuna imports and
termed the tuna fishers' picket
parade in San Francisco bay a
"red plot to embarrass relations
between the U. S. and Japan."
TUNA IMPORTS HIT
The cannery closures coincided
with a protest meeting against
duty free tuna imports called. by

s‘

row, December 8, when a joint cent rise on the local's original
meeting of the wage advisory demand for 25 cents.
committee (bay area wide) will
Checks cove..ing the retroactive
be convened at 150 Golden Gate portion of the 4 tent boost were
Avenue at U a.m.
received by the flour mill workGeneral membership meetings ers this week, averaging about
will follow on December 12 for $20 a man, enough to buy the
San Francisco members and De- wife a nice Christmas present.
cember 13 in Oakland.
Nominations for officers to
Following immediately there- head the local during 1952 were
after, on December 18, a joint made at the last meeting and will
meeting of shop stewards from continue over to the December
both sides of the bay will be meeting, Taylor said.
held to hear reports from all
previous confabs.
You Pay as You Eat,or Do You?
Bakersfield ILWU Scores
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
Washington Evening Star
Redbaiters and company agents
headlined a story on food protook their second licking in as
duction in 1952 this way:
many weeks in Kern County last
"Americans Will Eat Better in
week when Local 26 workers at
1952 If They Can Pay, Experts
Cotfon Compress in Bakersfield
Say."
voted lo affiliate with ILWU.
Word of the new victory came
from C. J. Meske, ILWU International Representative, who
forwarded Abe- results of the
NLRB election.
ILWU-93; AFL Butchers Union-6; Neither-1.
On November 15, 87 employes
of San Joaquin Compress, also in
Bakersfield, defeated an AFL
campaign to discredit ILWU, and
affiliated with Local 26.

the Pacific Coast Fish Producers
Institute—the group which sponsored the demonstration in San
Francisco Bay last Fall.
Fifty tuna boat operators
stormed into Suomi Hall to sound
the alarm and to demand that
Congress act on a tuna tariff in
January, not only against frozen
tuna but against tuna packed in
brine. The House passed a bill
calling for a 3-cent a pound duty
on frozen tuna as one of its last
acts before adjournment, but the
Senate has yet to act on this
measure.
"We've got to put a curb on all
fishery imports," declared Ray Local 18 Gains
As a result of determined neWebb, Westport, secretary-treasgotiating in the face of WSI3
urer of PCFPI.
Tuna imports, both raw and mumbo-jumbo, Pillsbury employes
canned, have depressed the mar- have received an additional 4
ket to the point where domestic cent an hour pay boost pursuant
tuna cannot be sold profitably, a to their September 1 wage repackers' spokesman told the opener, Harry Taylor, business
press. Re-opening of the canner- agent of Local 18, Weighters,
ies depends on a tuna tariff, Van Warehousemen & Cereal Workers, reports. The increase is retroCamp officials added.
Our union paper says we must keep
Meanwhile several thousand active to Stlitemkr 1 and is in our feel on the ground and stand
cannery workers face a jobless addition to the V 'eents received shoulder to shoulder!"
on that date, making a total 12
New Year.
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Jack Hall Asks Separate
Trial* Blasts the Biq Five
(Continued from Page 1)
waii's employers and other antiILWU elements with former Governor Ingram M. Stainback is
documented. Reference is made
to Stainback's offering congratulations to Ignacio, and to the former Governor's attempt to break
the 1949 Hawaii Longshore strike.
The affidavit links the employers with practically every antilabor organization ever formed
in the Territory. Identified by
Hall as employer fronts are "The
Broom Brigade," a collection of
women who picketed union headquarters during the longshore
strike; "Spearhead for American-

Smith Act
Victims Blast
Hawaii Jury
HONOLULU, T. H.—Seven Hawaii residents charged with allegedly violating the Smith Act
have attacked the composition of
they Territory's Federal Grand
Jury with being "not validly selected."
The defendants, including
ILWU Regional Director Jack W.
Halt, last week filed a motion in
Federal Court asking for dismissal of the indictments. Hall
has also filed a motion for a
separate trial. They charged the
Grand Jury was intentionally and
systematically selected "so as to
dt,criminate" in favor of upper
and middle income groups, and
that the jury list was compiled in
the main of persons not organized
into unions, and of many persons
hostile to organized labor.
JURY NOT IMPARTIAL
The defense says Federal law
requiring that "jurors shall be returned ... so as to be most favorable to an impartial trial," was
not followed in the selection of
the grand jury list.
Manual laborers of all grades
below that of foremen in the
sugar and pineapple industries
were excluded from the jury list,
the defendants point out. They
show the list to be heavily
weighted with executives, professional workers end businessmen.
The defendants say an indictment returned by an illegally constituted grand jury is invalid.
They document their charges of
"intentional and systematic discrimination" with some one hundred pages of exhibits, -which, in
effect, is an indicttlient of Hawaii
Federal Grand Juries for many
years back.
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin
has given the prosecution until
January 15 to reply to the motion. tie denied a prosecution request for a longer delay. "At that
time," he said, "we'll meet and
set a schedule to hear argument
on all motions before the court."
Itooseveit is Screened
MADISON, Wis. —It Franklin
D. Roosevelt wre alive today he
would be barred from government office as a poor security
risk under loyalty standards set
up by the Air Force, says editor
William T. Evjue of the Capital
Times,

ism Committee," formed to undermine the bargaining power of
the pineapple and sugar workers;
"IMUA," born during the longshore strike: the "Anti-Communist League" of Hilo, formed during the Olaa Sugar Company lockout.
EMPLOYERS PANICKED
Observers from both management and labor realize that Hall's
affidavit in support of his motion
for a separate trial is going to
cause serious repercussions in the
ranks of the employers, and employer front organizations. Labor
leaders who have read the indictment and Hall's affidavit say this
case may eventually put the employers and the administration on
trial—especially in the eyes of
the community.
ILWU. members in Hawaii recognize the indictment and arrest
of Hall as "a continuation of the
attack on our union." Overwhelming support for his defense is
coming from the rank and file.
A $5 voluntary assessment has
been approved by thousands of
sugar workers, pineapple cannery
employees and the longshoremen.
They can see no difference between the attempt to jail Hall
and a direct frontal attack on
the ILWU'
"We have beaten them in the
past whenever they have taken
US on," says Joe (Blurr) Kealalio,
president of the Territory longshore local. "We'll beat them in
this sneak attack," he says.

I.

Urge Big
Committee
Vs. Smith Act
NEW YORK—In a letter sent
to leaders of 25,000 union locals
throughout the U.S., a group of
labor leaders from AFL, CEO and
unaffiliated unions proposed formation of a National Trade Union
Committee of 1,000 to campaign
for repeal of the Smith act.
The unionists described the
Smith act as a "new technique of
the employers to silence us and
bring our unions into submissive
acceptance of their dictated
aims." The letter, signed by business agent John D. Massa-of Glass
Bevelers Local 528 (AFL), said:
"We are confident that, despite
all differences which may exist
on other questions, we can unite
our forces on this single issue—
defense of our unions, wages and
liberties against the anti- labor
Smith act."
Accompanying the appeal was
a brochure which quoted AFL
and CIO leaders who have spoken
out against the Smith act. "Under
a big whooptydo abeut 'stopping
communism,' the brochure said,
"certain big corporations and
their friends in the Justice Department and the courts are using
the Smith act to chop away at any
union or union leader who
doesn't agree with their policy of
a freeze on wages and sky's-thelimit for profits.
"The Smith act is supposed to
finish the job of sending us hack
to the days of company unionism
and belly-robbing wages that thd
Taft-Hartley act began."

Rich Get Richer—
You
Know the Rest
WASHINGTON — Preliminary
analysis by the Census Bureau
showed December 3 that "in 1949
the top 20 per cent of the nation's families and unrelated individuals received nearly half of
the total money income, but the
poorest 20 pre cent received only
3 per cent."
Shares of the money income on
a national basis were: lowest onefifth, 3 per cent; next fifth, 9 per
cent; third lowest fifth, 17 per
cent; next to highest fifth, 24 per
cent; and highest fifth, 47 per
cent.
"My husband is such a strong union
man, it was only natural that we
had fraternal twins!"

NEW YORK—The cost of living has increased more than 20%
since the wage freeze hasp of January, 1950, fecerdineWthe United Elearleal %we& Machine
.4'

BRT Head Calls for Peace in Korea
CLEVELAND, Ohio —Military men News, Mr. Kennedy writes:
"For a long time it has apmen are as out of place around
a peace table as are priests plead- peared that those who represent
ing for faster divorces, says the United States in the long,
President W. P. Kennedy of the drawn - out, fruitless negotiations
Brotherhood of Railroad Train- in Korea were getting nowhere
because they were devoid of
men.
In an editorial in The Train. know-how. Military men around
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a peace table are as out of place
as would be a priest pleading for
more and faster divorces.
"It would appear also that the
whole thing has been carelessly
handled, needlessly disturbed and
complicated by ill-timed, tactless,
uncalled-for blasts by men in high
places in Washington who will
not go down in history as great
conciliators.
"While all this goes on, we
can't forget that more than 1,350
members of.the Brotherhood are
serving in the armed forces of
the United States and Canada,
and many sons and daughters and
other relatives of BRTers are in
set-vice. Some Brotherhood members have given their lives in
Korea.
"Of this one thing we are very
sure, the American people are
united in their heartfelt desire
to have this blundering halted.
"They want the undeclared war
concluded one way or the other—
on the battlefield or at the peace
table, and Now."
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'Full Plan
Or Nothing'-Oldfimers

(Continued from Page 1)
will be translated into speedy and
complete approval of the pension
plan.
On Thursday, December 6, the
delegation was to have met with
Charles E. Wilson, chief of the
mobilization program.
The group will next go to New
York to meet with local trade
Robert Miller, Doug Spjut, Mites union leaders there for the purCrout, Carl Baier and Harry pose of building up support for
Smith.
the pension demands of the
Permanent' officers will be ILWU. Similar meetings around
elected this month. Papers of lln- the effort of all unions to win
corporation were filed with the through the WSB have also been
Secretary of the State of Wash- scheduled for Detroit, Chicago,
and Great Falls, Montana.
ington on November 21.

"WHAT EXCUSE HAVE YOU GOT FOR BEING LATE THIS
TIME?"

Olympia Longshoremen .
Form Beneficial Association

riLYMPIA, Wash. — Members
of ILWU Local 47 here have
formed a new organization: the
Olympia Longshoremen's Beneficial Association.
The new association has purchased a building at 111 West
Thurston Avenue, which will be
a combined hiring hall, local office and headquarters of the joint
labor relations committee.
Formed to benefit ILWU mem•
A
bers and their families in educational, social and financial ways,
the association has the following
SEATTLE—Maritime and lumtemporary officers:
ber union leaders have pledged
James Heath, president; John support to the National Union of
Shelby, secretary; Frank An- Marine Cooks & Stewards in its
drews, treasurer; and trustees fight to end screening and repeal
the Magnuson waterfront" blacklist act, the MCS Seattle branch
strategy committee announced
here.
Meanwhile a preliminary federal court hearing was set for
George Rogers and Guy Wickliffe,
two screened Negro MCS Temhers. First seamen charged by the
SEATTLE—The Isthmian ship government etith violating the
been
tied
Las Vegas Victory has
Magnuson act, they face a possiup here for more than a week as ble 10 years in prison and $10,000
a result of the continuing Marine fine each.
Engineers Beneficial Association's
The strategy committee got a
strike.
"solid pledge" of backing from
picketing
MEBA members are
the ILWU regional office and
the ship and ILWU members from warehouse, cannery and
(Local 19) are refusing to cross fishermen's locals of the union.
their lines. The company ordered Officers of District 2, Internagangs the first few days of the tional Woodworkers (CIO) also
picketing, but has not attempted promised full support,
to order them since.
All ships in port have been
It has gone into court to seek alerted on the campaign MCS
a temporary restraining order will spearhead to block what it
against MEBA (just as it did in calls "bringing martial law to the
San Francisco), and a hearing 'waterfront and handcuffing miliwas set for December 6.
tant unionism."
MEA's strike in California
was smashed by court action in
favor of the Isthmian. It continues throughout the rest of the
country.
MEBA has been on strike
against Isthmian since July 16
for a contract renewal which was
NEW YORK—The December
signed by all other shipowners. issue of March of Labor, contains
Harry Lundeberg of SUP has fur- several articles related to the renished scabs, and in California cent strike of 30,000 east coast
the dispute has been ruled juris- longshoremen. Fred Jaffe, in his
dictional and therefore illegal article "Fast Count — Long
under California law.
Strike," gives a blow by blow
Joe Ryan's ILA recruited long- description of this eventful 26shore scabs in San Francisco, but day battle. Editor John Steuben,
the company has not been able in his article, "The Waterfront
to use them as result of a court Story" stresses the lessons of this
ruling that Isthmian is hound by rank and file revolt for workers
the ILWU Coast Agreement.
in other unions where democracy
has been abolished. Charles
SEATTLE—State health funds Keller, MOL Art Editor, covered
are so inadequate that "health the strike and produced a page of
services have been curtailed exciting cartoons. Carla Kast,
below the hare minimum," it was MOL's ace reporter, interviewed
charged by the U.S. pubiie individual dockers and tells the
story in their own words.
Health Service here.

MCS Gets Backing In ifs
ig

isthmian Is
Tied Up in
Seaftie

This characterization of the
screening program followed the
arrest, handcuffing and jailing 6r
Rogers and Wickliffe by federal
authorities for working aboard
commercial vessels in port without Coast Guard validated papers.
The men are free on $1,000 bond
each, posted by the union.

Trainman Is Hero
Of New Novel
NEW YORK — For the first
time in literary history a train
dispatcher appears as the hero of
an American labor novel. The
book is Swing Shift, written by
Margaret Graham and published
by Citadel Press.
Joseph Edmond McCaffrey, the
fictional hero, bears considerable
resemblance to one of the best
known rank and filers in the
American Train Dispatchers
Assn., J. E. McDonald, familiarly
called Mac, who played a big part
in pressuring rail labor union
leadership into progressive channels before and under the New
Deal.

'March of Labor' Features
ILA Strike in Current issue
Among other major features in
the December MOL is an article
by Joe Kehoe, ACA Secretary.
Treasurer, dealing with the first
anniversary of the wage freeze.
Walter Barry outlines the significance of the recent meeting of
the eight progressive independent unions and their program
against the wage freeze.

Answer to
Who Said If?
Rep. Howard Buffett. R..
Nebraska, quoted in Chicago Tribune, September
13. 1951.

